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ABSTRACT 
The cauue of microfissuring in the heat affected zone of tncone1 71.8 
weldel has eluded investigators since the alloy's development in the early 
1960' s. Hicrofissuring is justifiably a primary concern at NASA/HSFC since 
there are a multitude of EB and TIG welded parts in the SSME. A program was 
initiated at MSFC til develop microfi.o:)urirtg envelopes which could predict 
the safe welding parameters for Inconel 718 to avoid microfissuring. In 
support of this program, a series of tests were performed to determine the 
strain necessary to initiate intergranular cracking in Incone1 718 as a 
function of temperature. These tests contained enough SC.ltter near the 
melting temperature that questions remained as to the best curve or curves 
to fit to the data. The present research analyzed the scatter in data by 
fracture surface analysis. It was determined that the scatter was clue to 
incipient melting in the grain boundary region. The melting contributed 
to low fracture strain but had only a small effect on the inCipient cracking 
strain. 
Gleeble tests, which could be interrupted by water quenching, were 
used to study the incipient intergranular melting of Inconel 718. This 
modified weld simulation test provided a sufficiently ra~id quench to ~ 
preserve the intergranular microstructure created during inCipient melting. 
I 
., 
This structure was studied both microscopic.ally and with en'1~y dispensive 
x-ray analysis. Tho present report disclIsses tho implications of incipient 
melting llnd low-strain incipient cracking 01\ the deveh)pment of microf:l..ssur:lng 
Cltvelopes. 
, 
, 
IN1'RODUCTtOl~ 
'rhe d(welopment of useful miarofissuring envelopes which predict 
microfissuring events in terms of: welding parameters is a difficult, but 
worthwhile task. Given 1.\ microfissurir,g envelope for a certain metal, the 
welding machine can be programed to maximize ~ffic1.ency while minimizing 
the risk of producing weld defects. In order to develop a microfissuring 
envelope, the mechanical response of the metal during the welding cycle 
must be known. Hare precisely, the strain necossary to initiate inter-
granular cracks at temperatures characteristic of the ,,,eiding cycle must 
be known. 
Previous work1 has ShO\-111 that the strain necc.'.ssary to initiate 
lntergranular cracking near thn solidus temperature of Inconel 718 is 
nearly constant at about 0.1 percent plnstic strain. Althollgh the 
incipient-cr.acking strain is .'lbout constant, the fracture strain varies 
widely between about 0.1% and 26.0% plastic strain. The fact that fracture 
strain is not an ind ication of incipient-crack strain is important:. because 
the presently accepted method for determining microfissure sensitivity is 
the percent reduction in area at fracture (%RA). The %RA data in the 
literature. cannot be used in the calculation of a microfissurtng envelope 
due to the obvious difference found bettoleen incipient-crack strain and 
fracture. strain. 
Not only cannot the. %RA data be used in calculating a microfissuring 
envelope, but neither can the incipient-crack strain developed in the 
previous study be used. The incipient-crack strain cannot be used due to 
the on-heating, on-cooling nature of the welding thermal cycle. The hot 
tensile testl used to make incipient-crack strain meaSU1:ements is unlike 
the hot ductil'ity· test 2,3 used to make %RA measurement!'>. 'fhe hot ductility 
tast simulateSi a welding thermal cycle and fracture tests are IT}ade d'~ring 
both the on-heating and on-cooling portions of the thermal c),c1&,2,3 
Figura 1 5ho\"8 that the mechanical response of the motal has II 1tIlH.~h 
different temperature sensitivity on cooling thlln on heating. '1'he hot 
tensile test only mea!lutea the mcchanicn1 response on heating. Since 
1l1~,::,rofissures for1ll due to thermal contraction strain during cooling, it 
is evident r.lmt incipicllt-'~ruc.k strain, 01\ cooling, should be used in 
the calc.ulution of microfissuring envelopes. 
'rhe present paper presents experimentul evidcmce which sUBgests n 
method for estimating tha on-cooling, incipitmt-cracl~ strain. l1'he 
method combines the on-cooling temperature sensitivity data frolll hot 
ductility tests ,dtll the incipient-crac.l(. strninfrom hot tensile test.2 ,3 
'1'his gives an astimata of the on-cooling tcmperature sensitivity of the 
. 
inc:lpi(mt .. crack strain to be used itt calculating microf:ls5nring envelopes 
for Inconel 718. 
EXPERIHEN'l'Al, l'HOCEDURE AND ltESUJ.TS 
l:'!~~.r! .§~1E.<;! AQ!!l.'y' s i s 
Frnctogrnphi,c unolyds was perfol'm('d Oll the hot tensile test Bpccim~l,\s 
given bclo\-l: 
Specimen Number Test Tcmpernturp.. (F) l~rllcture Stt'uin Incipient-Crock Stt'uin 
13 2150 26% 0.1 
lA 2175 11 0.1 
II 2200 0 0.1 
9 2200 :3 0.1 
15 2200 0.7 O.l. 
10 23C}O 0 a 
2 2350 '1.5 4.5 
l.l 2350 :3 3 
12 2350 
'rAnLl~ I 
The specimen fruccucc su'\:'face WIlS prepllr.£!d for observation by the following 
cleaning steps: 
1. ultrnsordc cleaning ~.n alcohol 
2. stripping of the fracture surfucc with r.cplicu tope 
3. ultrasonic cleaning in ucetone 
4. wash in alcohol 
The frnctur.e surfaces thus prepared \o7ere examined lIs.ing L\ scmming electron 
microscope. '!'ypical feacture surface Opp(!ut'llnces are sho\-.'O in Figut'es 2··13 
of Appendix A. The reader is referred elsc\.,herc1 for details of the hot 
tensile test and incipient-crack str.uin clllculation. 
The interrupted Gleeble test consists of rap:ldly quenc.hing specilllens 
from vllrious tcmperatur.es dur.ing the thermal cycle experienced by the HAZ. 
This was done in order to follow the progr.cssive change of intergranular. 
mic.rostruc ture in the HAZ during welding. A model 510 Glceble machine was 
progranIDled to simulate the thermal cycle of n HAZ fot' arc-welded, 1/2 irlch 
stainless steel plate. This material ,,,,as chosen becavse of existing data 
which allow~d the calculation of the desired t\lermo1 cycle •. The 'HAZ I" 
. 
t 
tllcrmlll cycle for nn lnconcl nlloy should be very similar to that for 
stainless steel. '1'hc C~'pical thermnl cycle :imposed on the specimens is 
shown in Figure 1' •• 
The specimens wrue quenchocl: from various temperututes during the 
thermal cycles by two methods used simultaneously. Hater cooled copper 
grips cxtrncted hent from both ends of the specim(m while room tempetature 
tap water was poured directly on the speci'llen surface. 'l'his produced 
surface quench rates of severol thouannd degrClcs 1" per second. The 
thermal cycles and quench rates \-lcre recorded with surfuce mounted thermo-
couples Ilnd a high speed oscillograph recorder. 'l'ypical interrupted 
thermal cycles are shown in Figure 1',. 
Reflected light meCnU.ogrnphy was used to study the evolution Qf 
intergranulnr microstructure during the llAZ thermal cycle. A Cypi\:.,l 
evolution of Inconel 718, lIAZ microstructure is shown in Figure 15. 'l'his 
avolution of microstructure was sim:L1al: for both the solution annealed and 
fully heBe trented conditions (Toble It). 
Solu t ion Annealed 
1750 P for 1 hour 
Furnace Cool 
(in vacuum) 
'l'ABLE II 
Fully Heat Trented 
Solution Anneal 
plus 
l400F for 8 hours 
Furnace cool to 12001" 
l200F for 10 hours 
Ful'llac.e Cool 
(in vacuum) 
EDAX ana1ys:ls of the mic.rostructure showed that second phases, 
c.ontain:lng about 47w/O (Nb + No), melted on heating ond wet the gl'ain 
boundaries. This enriched the grain boundaries to a (Nb + MQ) content 
of 28 w / a (Figure 16). These enriched grain boundaries solidified over 
I 
a temperatlll'e range of several hundred degrees on cooling, thus severely 
depressing the solidus temperature on cooling. The incipie~""ll1elting of 
ehe (Nb + Ho) enriched phase on heating wos verified by differential 
thermal canalysis (DTA) as seen in Figure 17. 'rhe solidus of the 
(Nb + ~fo) q.nrichcd gtoin boundaries on cooling could not be detected 
by DTA which indicates n vary broad solidification temperature range. 
, 
',-
, 
# 
I>ISCUSSION 
'l'ne following discussion is nimed at showing cause for reviling 
earlier experimental data so that such data cun be used to calculate more 
accurate microfissuring envelopes. The revisions arc based on new exper:i.mental 
lwidence as discussed below. 
Figure 18 shows an experimentn1 relationship between plastic strain, 
both incipient-cracl( and fracture, nnd temperature for Inconel 718. This 
datn is for the on-heating portion of the 11hZ thermal cyCle. 1'he incipient ... 
crack strnin data contained scatter at 2200F such that the author was 
undccidac! as to drawing a sinBlc-n~sed or double-nosed curve through the data 
points. ~ t \>18S felt that a fractogrnphic study of the test specimens used in 
the previlms studyl would help to determine the type of curve. to draw through 
the datu. 'l'his follows from the fact that all tests at 2200F were fracture 
tests. Ira this end the fracture surfaces were examined and it W~lS found 
that int~rgranulor melting began at apprOXimately 2200F. Figures 4 - Sshow 
the effect of this melting ('1'1. intergranular fracture. Figures 11 - 13 show 
the detn1.ls of the grain boundary faces· after fracture for the three 2200F 
specimens. Though all three samples '-lere supposedly fractured at 2200F, 
therle was apparently enough error in temperature measurement so that intergranular 
melting did n\Jt occur in all samples. On specimen 9, Figure 11, it is obvious 
that ductile tearing of the grain boundary surface ocrtlrred during fracture. 
'1'hi6 ind icates that no intergranular melting occurred and that the grain 
boundary failed in the solid state. Specimen 15, Figure 12, shows little or no 
indicat:ion of ductile tearing and specimen 4, Figure 13 8ho'''8 obvious melting 
on the grain boundary. 
'rhe fracture strains and crack analysis s~JPport the fractographic 
observat~ons. Specimen 9 had no' intergranular melting and supported a fracture 
strain of 3%. Specimen 4 h.ld obvious melting and a fracture strain of less 
than 0.1%. SpeCimen 15 .showed no d'..Ictile tearing and had a fracture strain of 
0.7%. This analysis of the 2200F test data also allows for !tTl<.!. separation of 
incipient-crack strain from frt4cr.ure strain for these specimens. The frscture 
strnin and incipient-crack. strain would correspond for specimen I. beeaus",. this 
specimen failed by a dngle crack growth mechanism. Specimen 15 showed a 
'.:ouplc of cracks thua the O. 7% fra'~ture strain did not go entirely tc an 
incipient crack but was used to i.nitiate several cracks. Spec:l.mcm 9 showed 
multiple-crack grow characteristic of spec1,mens fractured at 2l75F and 2150F. 
Thus the observation of intergranular liquid on the grain boundary faces of 
specimen 4 explains the scatter in datn at 2200F. This observation and its 
an!~lysis also allows FigUre 18 to be rev:l.sed as in Figure 19 to give an aCCUt'llte 
summary to the incipient-crack and fracture strains as a function of temperature. 
Figure 19 gives an accurate account. of the l.ncipient-crack atrain which 
would be associated with microfissuring for use in calculating microfissur1ng 
envelopes. However, as already mentioned, the strain data was taken frum an 
on-heating type test while microfissut'ing is an on-cooling event. Thus the data 
of Figure 19 does not translate into accurate microfissu'cing data because the 
temperature axis will move to the left for on-cooling strain data. A method 
is needed \.,hich compensutes for th~ temperature difference between on-heatinp., 
and on-cooling test data exhibited :I.n hot-ductility teste such as shown in 
Figure 1. 
The key to understanding how to modify Figure 19 to accollr.t for on-
'cooling temperature behavior lies in understanding the micL'astrllctural cha.nges 
which oc~ur in the HAZ during welding. These changes are shown in Figure 15. 
It can be seen that an intergranular film forms from melting preCipitates which 
have a high concentration of (Nb + Mo). (Nb and Mo are shown together because 
their chemical analysis peaks overlap in the EDAX analysis and they are not 
differentiated. However, the primary constituent is probably Nb.) As the 
grain boundary film solidifies on cooling the melting temperature is strppressed. 
The suppression of the mel.ting point can be observed in the ho~ duct:'ility test. 
In this test the nil-ductility temperature corresponds to tr:(;: single-crack 
.... 
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growth mel!lumism at the hot t-noile test. Thus the nil-duct:I.lity-
cemporature is llpproKimntely GCJuAl to th~ melting temperature on cooling. 
In terms of the distributj,on of intergrnllulnr liquid, the on .. cooling 
nil-ducti1ity ... t;empernture of the hot ductility ~~';Dt: W!'mld c'1'rcspond to 
the incipient melting tomperature of Figure 19 (fJoint A). 'l'he incip;i,ent 
crack strn in in both on-hellting IlI\d on-cooling tostRo should ho about tho 
tlome. Thus the nil .. ductility-tempcrnture and tha incipient ~neltln8 point 
provide n moons for adjusting the temperatur~ sl.'.:ll~ of Figur.e 19 to 
correspond to cl~ on-coolina temperature response of the HAZ. 
Pigure 20 shows the cJ 1vision of c}~llcking regions for In<wnel 718 
bosed on ~he hot tensile test llod corrected for the frtlctographic 8,n«lY6i9 
involving the 2200F specimens per this study. It has been shownl that low 
incipient-crack strains are found at t:cmperaturea Ilbov(! the crack .. closure 
region. This includes tOIJ1!'~rotlll."eS along the decreasing slope of the 
multiple crack growth rogion co the single crack growth (incipient melting) 
stage. It is this temperature region which constitutes the region of micro-
fissuring susceptibility. l'ho hot ductility test sho'''''Qd the same 1:egions as 
Figure 20 between the ni1-Juctility-temperature and the m£\x!munl ductility. 
It iG suggeated that this temperature range of the hot ductility test can 
bn used with the incipient-crack stl'oin dato of the hot tensile test to 
calculate m1crofissuring envelopes. Figure 21 shows Figure 19 corrented 
for on-cooling tomperatllre dependence of stra in. 
The proceSSing of tncone1 718 can ~Ive dramatic effects on its het 
ductility response and hence probably on its microfissuring response. This 
cnn be seen for wrought, forged nod cast material in E.G. Thompson's research. 3 
Hence the hot ductility curves for a particular process should bf' consulted 
before calculating the microfissur1ng envelope. 
, 
. 
SU~J.IARY 
The cornet tCl1I1lJ,crnturG rnnsc over which co expect low ... t.rain 'lncipiGnt 
cracking wa. determined luling hot ductilit)' tCJ}t relul tl. Thepe ~orrocted 
incipient crack datl1i are Bununarizl!d in Figure 21 for use in calculating micro-
fissuring anvclopcB for Incone1 718. Th& p~ecise incipient crack data for 
use with 11 particular pr':lcessins procedure such as castini~, forging etc. 
should be carefully conddcred lance each process:Lng method lead/!; to d J.fferent 
mechanical responses in the lJAZ. These corrected dntn should be UBI:I, l.Il pr.e .. 
ference to data presonted in carlier reports. 1 
, 
J 
RECOHHENOAT1ONSFOR FUR'rltER RESEARCH 
Prelcmt and paltresaarch into the crllc~tins behavior of Incond 718 
hils resulted in the identification of sllvernl HAZ maladies. Foremollt among 
these is the liqutltion of Q a&cQndary phose which is highly enriched in 
(Nb ... Mo). thb phase melts bolow the bulk melting temperature of Inconcl 718 
and wots eha grain boundaries with the (Nb + Mo) enriched liquid. Further 
research i6J necessary to identify the processing cycles which lend 1:0 the 
formation of thb phase in the pre .. welded product. Research is also 
neccsss,ry to 1dent:f.fy methods of dispersing this phase before welding. This 
could be done by pre ... weld haat treatment or controlled processing. Furthermore, 
the detrimental effect of (Nb + Mo) onriched grain boundaries in. the as 
welded product should be evaluated by mechanical tasting, 
. 
t~ 
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FIGGF~ 20, T~perature range of low-strain incipie~t cracking in Inconel 718 between 2100 and 2300F. 
Results fr~ hot tensile test. 
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FIGURE 21 Summary of the temperature dependence of incipient crack and fracture strains for Inconel 71B. 
Temperature dependence of strains has been adjusted by setting point A to the nil-ductility 
temper~ture and point B to the maximUQ strength temperature for on cooling hot ductilitY test. 
The above data is for cooling wrought Inconel 718 from a maximum temperature of 2350F. 
